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'
eluded In these Rtatletios, which 
were received here by the diplo
matie representative of a European 
country not commonly considered 
unfriendly toward the Soviet Gov
ernment.

American officials, while statin? 
frankly that It 1» Impossible to eith
er confirm or refute these figures 
officially, are Inclined to believe they 
are substantially correct.

The statement that half the per
sons executed are classified an far
mers has occasioned some surprise 
here, although it was known officially 
that large number« of peasants were 
among the number «lain for one 
reaeon or another when conditions 
wer© at their worst in Russia.

Many reports have been publish
ed this year concerning proceedings 
against the clergy, 
porta received by the diplomat who 
furnished these statlstcls Indicate 
that mor© priests and church of 
fiel«la have been executed this year 
than Jn any preceding year.

Your system demands ALL BRAN k * cgtttti tr -
if constipation is to be relieved ! $ A. oLH U L11 § •

SOVIET DEATH 
ROLL 1,766,118

Johns-Manville power department, 
aa folloTTt'

1.—proper firing, under the eu- j 
perviston of a trained engineer.

2—More careful regulation of j 
the draft, to reduce to a minimum 
the eacahe of useful heat units.

3. —Eliminating the infiltration ol 
air through the boiler setting and : 
combustion Chamber.

4. —Careful baffling of boiler», to 
prevent the short-circuiting of flue 
gases.

6.—Elimination of heat losses

URGKS UNITY OF 
PROTESTANT CHURCHSTEEL CO IS 

SAVING COAL ilcat Kellogg’s each day—at least two 
tablespoonfuls, in chronic cases with 
each ineal. Its mechanical action will 
afford permanent relief.

And, you will find Kellogg’s Bran a 
delight to eat because it is so delicious. 
As a cereal, sprinkled on other hot or 
cold cereals, or used in countless bak
ery batches or in cooking, its nut-liko 
flavor will thrill your appetite—and 
each spoonful means so much in perma
nently relieving constipation and in 
warding off this gravest national ail
ment. Kellogg recipes are printed on 
each package.

Start the entire family eating 
Kellogg ’s Bran to day. See the color 
como back to faded cheeks; see the 
snap that will go into lagging steps. 
Kellogg’s Bran is wonderful. All 
grocers sell it I .

Tour system needs tho “roughage” 
that Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and 
krumbled, supplies. For, it will not 
only permanently relieve constipation 
if it is eaten regularly, but its full- 
content of the vital elements of wheat 
will build health and strength in a 
wonderful way.

You need bran in its full and bene
ficial strength and that ’s what you get 
in Kellogg’s Bran—ALL BBANI Yon 
eat Kellogg’s for relief and you will 
get relief in a way that nature planned. 
Foods with a bran mixture cannot help 
the man, woman or child who faces 
grave illness through constipation. 
You must have ALL BRAN—“rough 
•ge” that will sweop and clean and 
purify and bring health back!

Children should be given Kellogg’s 
Bran each day; grown people should

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 15—The re
sponsibility and opportunity of Pro- j 
testant churches In America to work j 

together for a fuller application of ] 
the principles laid down by Jesus j 

Christ was declared to be the i>rln- j 

cipal theme of all deliberations of 
the Executive Committee of the Fed
eral Council of Churches of Cnrlst 
in America at the opening session of 
its annual meeting here.

More than 200 leaders of religious’ 
work in the country, representing the 
thirty-two denominations composing 
the council, attended.

Bishop B. P. Spreng, of the Evan
gelical Church, reported on the 
union of the United Evangelical 
Church and the Evangelical Associa
tion la*t October.

Over 248 Cigar Stores

$sGive Him the Things Hefc ' 
. Likes For Christmas §

!

Wholesale Executions Prac
tice in Russia During 

Last Four Years

Ltikens Co. Cuts Production 
to 50 Per Cent, of Pre

vious Consumption rLargest Stocks of 
J Smokers’ Articles in the City t 
{ Store Open Every Evening

1 The Famous 
{ London Make

(It was ifrom bare boiler surface«, 
found that under average condition? 
one square foot of bare surface was
ted 100 pounds of coal a year.)

6.—Reducing to a minimum the 
loss of heat from steam mains and 

„ _ return pipes, which carry the steam
r COATESVTLLE. Pa., Dec. 15. containing heat units to the various 

SÀWnff the consumer 300.000.00o parU of tho pIant whera hftnt ljn,tÄ 
Hpu of coal a y«*ar enough to cup- j are converted Into energy and which 
ply the entire annual demand for 
domestic heating—is now within the 
hounds of practioal coal conserva
tion, according to a statement made 
today by T. F. Manville, president 

Johne-Manville. Inc., upon the 
Conclusion of a five-year series of 

nib

SECRET IS IN
PROPER FIRING

FIGURES SAID
TO BE OFFICIAL*

DunhillUnofficial re-
IB.—TheNEW YORK. Dec. |

World brings the following dispatch Pipe
4

from its Washington bureau:
Between November 7, 1917, when 

the Soviet Government came into 
power in Russia, and the end of 1921 
authorized executions aggregated 1.- 
766,118. These figures are said to 
be official and to have been com
piled by the Soviet authorities.

1’eraons executed were classified 
by tho Soviet authorities aa follow«:

Farmers, 815,100; intellectuals. 
355,260; soldiers. 260,000; laborers. 
192,360; officers, 64 650; gendarmes. 
47,600: property owners. 12.960; po- 

Headachee from Slight Colda No* officers. 10,500; physicians, 8,-
Laxatlva BROMO QUININE Tablets re. 800; professors and teachers, 6.776; 
lleve the Headache by curing the Cold, priests, 1,215, and bishops, 28. 
Ttete of’a’w. It I« not definitely known whether
Grow. fBe sure you get BROMO.) Czar Nicholas and his family are ln- 
30c.—(Adv.) r

brings back to the boiler through 
return lines the remaining heat units 
not converted into energy.

7.—More onreful supervision of 
the prime mover; stopping leaks in 

joint and stuffing boxes, and 
to a scientific

We carry a 
complete lint 
in every 
wanted 
shape 
style.
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pipe
reducing friction

ustion engl- 
of the

Observations
neers at the local plant 
Lukens Steel Co., before and after 
the lhdtaUMtton of the moat ad
vanced methods of scientific fuel

by co Everybody's Storeminimum.
8.—Closer attention to room 

temperatures; getting at the source 
of superfluous boat rather than let
ting it go free through open win
dows and ventilating systems.

Shop

Carefully

Shop

Carefully

I

] Crosby & Hill Co. 19221887conservation.
In the five-year test, «eld to be 

exhaustive

«.

one of. the most 
searches in the field of coal conser
vation ever attempted by an Ameri
can niduetry, It was announced that 
the Lukens Steel Co. ha» succeed
ed In cutting In half the amount 
of steam coal necessary to produce 

In Nov. 1917, this

re-
605-607-609 MARKET ST.

The Shopping Center
5 S'S

Wilmington’s Great Xmas Gift Shop
And, Oh! Such a Wonderful Assortment of Beautiful Things to 

Select From—There Are Gifts For Every one

Let’s Make It An

Old-Fashioned Xmas

VeitlSbk.
a ton of steel, 
figure was 680 pounds of coal. To
day, It was found, the figure 
'Stands at 278.

ïÿyT'Redudng this 50 per cent, sav
ing to « safely conservative basts.'' 
skid Mr. Manville, "engineers who 
have studied the results of this test 
are of the opnlon that the American 
i?nsumer can get along on at least 
too,000,000 ton» of coal less than 

-j®|6 600,000,900 ton* representing 
average annual needs, 
fry's coal bill, in other words, can 
he cut by one-sixth .
4 ' "This would mean that the 
householder, who has been using 
12 tons, can get along Just as well 
on 10 tons; and that industrial 
plants, ordinarily using 176.000,000 
tons a year, can get along on 146 - 
p00,000 tons. Such conservation as 
this Is not only In the Interest of 
Rational reoources. but Is also the 

. only practical means to obtain 
cheaper on!."

The conservation methods adopt
ed at the Lukens Steel Co. plant 
were said to he applicable In many 
feature« to all other types of coal 
Consumption, by householders as 
well as other manufacturers. Theae 
iftethods were listed by B. C. Mc
Clure, general manager of the

™uM ■
412.
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Italian Briar Pipes " 
In Cases 

$1.50 and Up

/

8! /

1
\The coun-

I And we can do so by giving gifts that are useful and 
practical, and they are always a great deal more appreciated, 
too, by every one. And when you have glanced over this 
section of suggestions to make up your shopping list, you will 
find that every one is the kind that will make the receiver say 
on Christmas morning: "That’s just what I wanted," and that’s 
an old-fashioned Christmas.

Ï It?
t

Most unusual values at out 
special prices. Made with bard
vulcanite btta 
stems.

-Your Gifts Now > Vis
J

or «mberlUo>/* ;

Pay After Xmas! French and Italian Briar 
Pipes in casei.
$3.00 to $25.00 

E’eery style and shape. With
genuine amber, amberllte stems
or hand eut VuîeanLt» bits__
gold or sOvor mounted.

Bags KerchiefsThis year you can present 

your friends with Christmas 

Gifts of high value and last

ing quality without ever 

missing the money—

Simply select your Gifts TO

MORROW, make a small 

deposit and pay balance in 

small amounts.

Women's Leather Bags in 
blaok, navy, tan, grey and 
brown; all the newest styles and' 
shapes to select from, at $2.00, 
93.00, 93.60 and $3.00.

A Vanity Box, something that 
every miss will be hoping to re
ceive; fitted up with 3-inch mir
ror and »ix other articles, at 
ss.no, $3.60 and *3.00.

Women's beautiful Duvetyn 
Bags, eilk lined with coin purse 
and mirror; Included are all the 
newest styles and shapes, at 
$2.08 to $3.00 each.

(Main Floor.)

Women’s white linen Hand
kerchiefs with colored embroid
ered corners; a splendid assort
ment at 50c each. \

I

FREE
\ Women's exquisite hand-em

broidered all-linen Handker
chiefs, at 85o each, or 3 for 
$1.00.

50c French or Italian

Crepe

Kimonas
Silk 4\

J 8 BRIAR PIPELuebert’t No* ’Em MR 8BEAUTIFUL SPARKLING 
DIAMOND RINGS Kimonas S8HEUMATIS with every1-lb. Tin Î; ’ 

Tuxedo ^ i

III Slip*III TobaccoII®»-»

8Boys' wonderful quality plain 
white Handkerchiefs, in a splen
did assortment at 5«, 10c and 
15c each.

Men's cotton Handkerchiefs 
are these, but still fine quality 
and the kind he will be glad to 
receive, 16c to 25o each.

(Main Flooa)

8TABLETS 
«TILL RELIEVE RHEUMATISM. SCI- 
AT1CA, NEURITIS AND LUMBAGOIn a few hours, you are bene- i
«TED AT ONCE. PRICE. 60c. SAM
PLE MAILED TO SUFFERERS FOR j
1*0 NOT SUFFER. GET A BOX NOW

matchless 
beauty, ln II 
and 1* kamt 
mountings.

o f

$25 THEBE Kimonas are mighty 
pretty, hut priced at a very low 
figure; materials are beautiful 
serpentine and novelty crepes; 
they are handsomely trimmed 
with embroidery and satin; some 
self trimmed, In regular and ex
tra sizes; $1.50 to 93.98.

(First Floor.)

If you want to make sure that 
she Is going to he pleased, givo 
her one of these exquisite new 
silk Kimonas, in Jap Silk, satin, 
messaline, Pussy Willow or silk 
crepe. There are many pretty 
ones to choose from in this 
wonderful assortment; $5.98 to 
*15.50.

s* :n
8NEXT YEAR!up 8

GoldAk e-n o-m o R
CAPSULES *X

Pen
Knives
Many 
styles 

to .
choose
from.

V J

LOG 
=1»«^ Y

Actual 
$1.85 Value 
This means 

pipe and to
bacco for 31.19

lor all Headache*. Neuralgia, Grippe ; 
Sir-cache. Toothache and pain of any , 
kind Relieves in half-hour. Price*
I(c and 66c. at all drugglata or aample 
mailed for 10c.
Luebert’s Blood & Nerve Tablets
figs GREAT TONIC. BZÆODMAKfiR j

and strength-giver
Composed of the best known tonics for 
the nervous system, they Invlgorats and 
tm-» the nerves, enrich the blood and 
reuor« vim and vigor to the entire 
bodv Why drag through the days 
leeling miserable and forlorn, when you 
can get this time-tried remedy at .« 
little cost? Sample mailed, 10c.

Price. 60c. at druggists or by malt
FOR VERMIN AND NITS

(First Floor.)

High-Grade Bracelet Watches 8Pretty Gift Aprons IàBeautiful, accurate time
pieces in

j! solid white gold; 1 5-jewel 
II movement.

$25 I Genuine Amberlrte Cigar S 

and Cigarette Holders h _
Plain or mounted ®$3 )4 and 18-kt. . This assortment of beautiful 

gift Aprons Include most every 
style and trimmings that any
one could wish; 600 are here to 
choose from; 89o to 91.00.

. Dainty little Porch Aprons, 
trimmed in beautiful patterns 
of cretonne; many styles are 
here to choose from and priced 
at 75o.

TV
r
if'!Up I $1.00 and $ f 50 ^

Cm
J

Up syî vi».
,In school children's heads use Lusbert's 

Larkspur Head Soap. Its weekly uss 
prevents Infection. A delightful sham
poo; leaves the hair soft and fluffy. 
Splendid for killing fleas and lies on 

Price. l(o. ml

IFinger
Rings
Genuine 
|Onyx, set

1M A SCHULTE

PetticoatsG /2 Ifancy dops and cats.
#ru*rcists or mailed.
A. Gustav Luebert, P. D.
iABOKATORT AND ORDER DEPT. 

MC and 3C E. Lincoln Highway. 
Coateevllle. Pa.

mgJBÊUttjiÿiaià
%T 11 S

a—vith 2 8 'Practica! gifts are these Pet
ticoats, and in most cases you'll 
find that the brighter a shade 
you give, the more It pleases the

V’lO PIi iDfÖSl 8brilliant
dinmond.

8 *n T- Toiletties 8 83- 8fid 819. 8U

f $20 *up Elmo’s Beautiful Toilet Com

bination Sets, in pretty satin- 
lined cases; 92.00, 93.75, 96.00 

and 96.50.

4 1/
Other HoldersOn Easy TermsWHY NOT HAVE 

MUSIC IN YOUR HOME 
THE YEAR ’ROUND 

BY GIVING A CHRIST
MAS GIFT OF A

receiver, and there are plenty of 
bright one» here In all allk Jer
sey, Jersey and messaline com
binations, all messaline and 
Pussy Willow, In all the newest 
shades and changeable combi
nation. Regular sizes, extra sizes 
and double extra »1res; prices 
range $2.98, $3.50, 93.98, 94.50 
to 9«.98.

^ *57* In VYercchaum. Amber, P**rl 
and Ivory. Mounted !n Gold or
Silver.

« ' Every Woman Will Appreciate 
a Gift of HosierySolid Gold 

Bar Pin*

$2.00 to $20.00Elmo's Fine Toilet Waters. In 

many different sizes end colors; 
priced at 91.00, 91.25 and $2.00 

each.

HANDSOME WATCHES
Elgin, Watlham,

Hamilton, South 
Bend and other 
makes.

8$2 8$15 8CIGARSCANARY BIRD 8
Women's Silk Hose, Onyx, 

Pointex heel; all silk with lisle 
tops; black only, at 92.50, $3.00 
and 93.25 pair.

Women'» full-fashioned heavy 
Silk Hose. In black, otter, bobo
link, pecan, tan, cordovan, beav-. 
er and navy; Venus brand; 
92.25 pair.

Women's plain glove silk 
Hose, In black and brown, of 
wonderful quality; $3.00 » pair.

Women's English made silk 
and wool sport Hose, with fancy 
stripes; $3.00 and 93.50 pair.

Women’s all silk Hose, in all 
the newest fall shades includ-

;; 8in many 
designs. 8 8

8uP »7Mary Garden Combination 
Sets, many articles placed neat

ly in a satin-lined red case; 
$2.75 and $5.00.

8Up Ing block and cordovan; $2.00 
pair.

Boxes of 25Golden Ojjern Singers 
High Colored English 
St. Andreashurger Roller 
Flute Holler
These birds are carefully 

selected for size, color, etc. 
Domestic raised, reasonably 
priced.

SILK CHEMISE 
Give her a chemise of radium 

silk or crepe de chine. In flesh 
only at $5.00.

Other beautiful chemise in 
crepe de chine and radium silk. 
In flesh only, at 90.00.

8
88 -

Women's fine Cashmere Hose, 
In black and heather mixtures; 
full-fashioned; 92.00 n pair.

8Open Evenings Until Xmas His Favorite Brands at 

Lowest Price*
8
8(Main Floor.) 8Women’s splendid lisle Hose, 

with open work clbx, in black 
and brown; 91.00 a pair.

Women's heather mixture 
wool Hose with drop stitch; fine 
quality; 50c and $1.00 a pair.

BOLD 8 ■
$1.49 can of 25 oLevitt Jewelry Co.

826V2 Market Street

8c size
(First Moor.)

88
Phone 4765 4V Counsellors $ 'Hr slz*

L .$1.49 box of 25 y #

Silk and Wool Comforts n
8Z. 44s §Santa Claus 

Shops Here—

a 8c size
Oh, but there comes these 

very new Silk Comforts and 
they are beauties; their colors 
and patterns are the prettiest 
you have ever seen. They are 
the selected kinds, 912.50 and 
917.50.

Perhaps some folks don't know 

Just the kind of Comforts we now 
have to offer, but you should see 
these wool ones and thslr beau
tiful colorings and patterns; 
priced at *7.98

8$1.49 can of 25
8A\I 8

ULZl
A MANUEL g

$1.88 box of 25

i/VJ 10c (dze

w m
8r 8

ADLON 8 ■Downstairs Store.U 10c sizeGloves 8$1.88 box of 25For He Knows That We Have the Greatest Assort« 
ment of Toys at the Most Reasonable Prices I

Garden Fences 
Drums 
Balis 
Skates
Mechanical Toys 
Wagons 
Velocipedes 
Wheel Barrows 
Bicycles 
Air Rifles

For Wee Tots, 
Little Tots, 

Big Tots

Umbrellas Women's Mark Cross 8-but
ton length washable Kid Gloves, 
In beaver and mode, $1.90.

Get Your

Xmas Slippers Here
TOPIC 81 10c sizeUmbrellas of such- a wonder

ful assortment, yes, we might 
say that you never saw such 
beauties In all your life. With 
novelty handles, in about 250 
styles to choose from.
Silk Umbrella«, $4.00 to *10.00 
Glorca Umbrellas $2.00 to $3.98

8Dolls
Dishes
Games
Books
Pianos

Cedar Chests 
Desks 
Coaches 
Horses

$1.88 box of 25 888Women's Mark Cross 12-but
ton Ktd Gloves, in brown and 
black, with beautiful contrast
ing stitching, $5.98.

Women's strap wriat chamol- 
aette Gloves in heaver, brown 
and grey, at 85«.

Misses’ fleece-lined (an Kid 

Gloves and they'll be appre
ciated. too at $1.50 ami $2.50.

LA PALINA 8
$2.45 box of 25

' WEBSTER §
$2.50 box of 25

2 for 25c 
Size 8 ”In the Downstairs Store 8

88Offered here are women's all- 
wool fur-trimmed Slippers with 
leather soles and heels, In as
sorted colors. Reg. $2.60 values; 
offered at 9t.95.

Qeautiful felt ribbon-trimmed 
Slippers with pom pons and soft 
padded soles. In all the new and 
wanted shades*at 91.50.

8 .
/f\ 15c Size

AMKimona Silks \!■,*<

•. »•Give her a length of these 
pretty Kimono Silks; a wonder
ful selection Is here to select 
from, at 93c and 91-45 yard.

(Main Floor.)

I A. SCHULTE*§-

BOTTOMLEY CO. (Main Floor.)

Cor. 8th and b'
ij Market Sts. b
j)«9M<»osee«»o90oeeooMd

if !Crosby & Hill Co.,“Everybody’s Store,Friendly Service, 605-07-09 Market St.ItSEVENTH AND ORANGE STS.
'

OPEN EVENING» IPHONE 1339

..

4\

fà » > 4*


